Cost benefit of intermittent pneumatic compression for venous thromboembolism prophylaxis in general surgery.
In moderate to high-risk general surgical patients, the cost effectiveness of mechanical prophylaxis for venous thromboembolism (VTE) is uncertain. Therefore, we determined the costs and savings of intermittent pneumatic compression (IPC) plus graduated compression stockings (GCS). Postoperative VTE events in the absence of prophylaxis, efficacy of prophylaxis and costs of prophylaxis have been obtained from the English literature and Medicare 2004 reimbursement schedule. In 1000 moderate to high risk general surgical patients, in the absence of prophylaxis, the cost of investigating and treating 72 patients with clinical suspicion of DVT and 32 with PE is calculated to be $263,779. This corresponds to a cost of $263 per surgical patient. The cost of IPC combined with TED stockings in 1000 similar patients would be $66 760, and the cost of diagnosis and treatment of the reduced numbers (69% reduction) of clinical VTE is $ 83,574 making a total of $150 344. This means a saving of $133,435 ($263,779 - $150,344) per 1000 patients. This corresponds to a saving of $113 per surgical patient. Sensitivity analysis demonstrates that despite variation in costs or efficacy for IPC plus GCS, marked savings persist. Prophylaxis with IPC not only prevents VTE but also saves money.